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Guidelines for Recotding of Evidence of Vulnerable Witnesses
Preamble
The purpose of this protocol is to present guidelines and recommendations to improve the
response of the justice dispensation svstem towatds vulnerable witnesses.

This protocol prescribes guidelines while recording depositions of lrrlnerable witnesses in
order to enable them to give their best evidence in crimina.l proceedings. Each wimess is
unique and is to be addressed accordingly. The urlnerability of a wimess may emerge from a
range of circumstances which include, but are not limited to - nature of crime, threats and
intimidauon, fear of reprisal, age, developmental levels, gender identity, sexual minorities,
ethnicity, religious identiq', caste, physical and/or mental disability, lack of infrastrucrural
suppon, language barriers, geographical location etc. Some of the most challenging cases
before iudges during the course of their careers are those involving u:lnerable witnesses such
as children, vicums of sexual offences or domestic violence, persons with disabilities, and
witnesses experiencing threats to their life and property, among others. Vulnerable witnesses
6nd their interaction with the legal process, especially the crirninal justice process
intimidating, panicuJady the couftroom experience. Under these circumstances, unless
adequate support is provrded, a vulnerable witness may not feel safe to provide robust
testimony. Further, the lengthl' process of navigating the adversarial criminal justice svstem
or the civil justice system can affect the urlnerable witness' psychological well-being in
significant and long- lasting ways.

To respond effectively to the needs of nrlnerable wimesses, the justice ststem needs to
respond proactively with sensitivity in an enabling and age-appropriate manner, so that the
judicial process is less ttaumatic and secondary victimisauon can be minimised. Sensitive
engagement and suitable modifications of existing procedures (within the framework of the
law), while ensuring the rights of the accused or the opposite party, can significandy impacr
the quality of deposition by lrrlnerable witnesses and potentially the outcome of a trial.
These Guidelnes have been developed in furtherance of the Supreme Court's directions in
Smmti Tsktram Badade u. Stak of Maharashhd,r and have been drawn from the Guidelines for
recording of evidence of l'ulnerable wimesses in cnminal matters prepared by the Delhi High
Court and the Pmlocol for Recording Eddena of V nerabh ll/itnesses notilied by the Jammu and

Kashmir High Ccrun, as well as relevant statutory provisions, iudgments, and intemational
standards relevant to u:Inerable wimesses.
Obiectives of these Guidelines

1.

To enable wulnerable witnesses to depose freely before an)'court in a safe and secure
enYtonment

Smruli Tukaram Badodev. State of Maharashtra, 2022

Livekw (SC)

80
1

2.
3.

To minrmize harm or secondary vicrimization of r.ulnerable wimesses in antic.ipauon
and as a result of pafticipation .in the iusdce sysrem.
To ensure that the rights of all the pafties in the judiciat processes ate effectively
implemented. In the context of the criminal process - the accused's right to a fair trial
and due process, the right of the victim to take part effectively in the proceedings, to
be treated sensidvely and not be subject to secondary victimrzation, and the
protecdon of the righs of a vulnerable witness (who may not necessarilv be a victim),
are e ffectively implemented.

Applicabiliqv

1,
a.
b.

Shon Tide, extent and comnencement-

c.
d.

These guidelines shall be called, "C delnes Jor nconling e dtnce oJ uulnerable vihtesses"Unless otherwise provided, these guidelines shall govem the examination of vulnerable
witnesses who are rictims2 or witnesses in any case.
They shal app\,to every court, including Juvenile Justice Boards in the State of ....
Theit apphcation shall commence from the date notified by the High Court of . . ...

2.

Construction of the guidelinesThese gu.idelines shall be liberally consmred and interpreted, in view of the extant laws,

lrrlnerable witnesses and to promote theit maximum
accommodation without prejudice to the dght of the accused to a fair trial and due

to uphold the interests of
Process.

3.

Definitions -

a

Yulnerable Witness

-

For the purpose of these guidelines, "vulnerable witness"

means and includes(i) any child victim or wimess who has not completed 18 years of age;
(ii) any victim of an offence under the POCSO Prct,2012

(iii) any victim of an offence under Sections 376(1),376Q),376?\ 3761'8, 3768,
376C, 376D,376DA, 376DB, 3768, 354, 354A, 3548, 354C, 354D and, 377 of
the Indian Penal Code;
(rv) any person with disability as defined under Section 2(s) of the fughts of
Persons with Disabiiities Act, 2016 and considered to be a vulnerable wimess by
the concerned coun
(v) any wimess suffering ftom "mental illness" as defined under Sectron 2(s) of
the Mental Healthcare Act,2077 read with Section 118 of the Iodian Evidence
Act, 1872;
(vi) any witness deemed to have a threat perception under the Wimess Protection
Scheme, 2018 of the Union Govemment as approved b,v the Supreme Court in
Mabender Cbavk a. unior of Indil ; end
2Code

ofCriminal Procedure 1973, Section 2 -{wa).
Chawlo v. IJnion o/lndia,(2019) l4 SCC 615

3Mahender

2

o
other witness deemed to be vuloerable by the concemed court
""y
[including Family Courts, Children's Courts, Juvenile Jusuce Board, civil and

("u)

criminal courts, or any tribunal or forum.]*
*Subject to clarificatory orders ofthe Supreme Court.

b.

Support Person - Means and includes Support Persons assigned by the Child Welfare
Comminee under the POCSO Rules, 2020 to render assistance to the ch.ild t}rough
the process of investigation and trial, or any other person assisting a child in the pretrial or trial process in respect of an offence under *re POCSO Act,t sr'rpport petson ot
para legal volunteer provided by the kgal Senices Authority under the Juveni.le Justice
(Care and Protection of Children) Model Rules, 2076,6 or any other person appointed
by the court to provide support including psycho-social supporq accompany and assist
the vulnerable witness, whether minor or major, to testi$, or attend judicial
proceedings.

c.
d.
'
e.

Best Interests of the Child -meafls the basis of any decision taken regarding the
child, to ensure fi.rlfiIment of the chi.ld's bas.ic rights and needs, identity, social wellbeing and physical, emotional and intellectual development.T
Development Level - Development level refers to the speciEc gtowth phase in which
most individuals are expected to behave and function in relation to the advancement
of theit physical, menta.l, soci<.r economical, cog:nitive and moral abilities.
fn-Camera Proceedings - means proceedinp wherein the court allows ooly those
persons who are necessary to be present while heanng the wimess deposing in the
court8

f.

g.
h.

4

Concealment of identity of wimess -Means and includes an1. legislative provision or
judicial ruling prohibiting the disclosure of the name, address, school, family, relatives,
neighbourhood or any other information which may lead to the identificatron of a
vulnerable witness in print, electroruc, social media, etc or made known to the public
at large during .investigation, trial and post-trial suge.'
Comfort Items - Comfort items mean any article of choice of the vulnerable witness
which mav have a calming effect at the time of dep<-rsitic-rn and may include stuffed toy,
blanket or book.
Coun House Tour means a pre-trial tour of the coufttoom and court c<-rmplex by the
Suppon Person or a para-legal volunteer, as the case may be, to familiarize a vulnerable

Smruti Tukaram Badade v. State of Mahorashtra, 2022 Llel-aw (SC) E0; Jaksir, v. Union of India,

NR

2004 SC 3566 para 34.
5

POCSO Rules 2020, Rules 2(l )(0, a(E), and 5(6).
Juvenile Jrstice (Care and Protection ofChildren) Model Rules 2016, Rule 54(14).
7
Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection ofChildren) Act 2015, Section 2(9).

6

tThe

definition has been adapted from Witoess Protection Scheme 2018, Clause 2(f).

'POCSO A"t 2012, Section 33(7); JJ Act 2015, Section ?4; Indian Penal Code 1860, Section 22EAi Nipul
Satena v. Union of India, (2019) 2 SCC 703; Witness Protection Sch€me 2018, Clause 2(b); Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Trib€s (Prevention of Ahocities) Act 19E9, Section l5A(8)(aXb).
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with the environment and the bas.ic process of adjudication and roles of each
coun official.lo
i. Live Link - 'Uve link' means z-nd inddes a live television linl<, audio-video electronic
means or other arrangement wheteby a witfless, while not being physically preseflt in
the courtroomrr is nevertheless present in the couftroom by remote communication
using technology to give evidence and be cross-examined.
j. Specid Measures - means and includes the use of legislative provisions, and any
mode, method and instrument, etc, considered necessary for providing assistance in
recording deposition of r,,ulnerable witnesses.
k. Testirnonial Aids - means and includes screens; single visibility mirrors, cuftains,12
live links, image and/or voice altering devices;t or any other technical devices, facilities
and equipment.
l. Secondary Victirnization - means victimization that occurs not as a direct result of a
criminal act but through the response of institutions and individuals to the victim.ra
m. Revictimization - means a situation in which a person suffers more than one criminal
incident over a period of time.'5
n. Waiting Room - A safe place for l,r:lnerable witnesses where they can wait.
o. Special Measures Direction - The concerned court shall direct as to which special
measure will be used to enable a nrlnerable wimess to depose free\ and in a safe,
accessible, and comforable environment. Directir.rns may be discharged or varied
during the proceedings, but normally continue to be in effect until the proceedings are
wimess

concluded.
4,

Applicability ofguidelines to all vulnerable witnesses-

For the avoidance of doubt, it is made c.lear that these guidelines shall apply to all vulnerable
witnesses as defined in Rule 2(a) of these Guidelines, rep;ardless of which pafty is seeking to
examine the witness.

5.No inference ofpreiudice to be drawn from special measutesThe fact that a wimess has had the benefit of a special measure to assist them in deposition, shall
not be regarded in any way whatsoever as being prejudicial to the position of the other side aod
this should be made clear by the judge at the ume of passing order in terms of these guidelines t<.r
the pafties when the urlnerable witness is examined.

l0Juvenile

Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Model Rules 2016, Rule 54(14); Altemative Pre-trial

aod Trial Processes for Child Witnesses in New Zealand's Criminal Justice System, Issue Paper, Min. of
Justice, New Zealand Golt. 2010.
llsec
275 Cr.P.C; Achieving Best Evidence in Criminal Proceedings: Guidance on Intewiewing Victims and
Wimesses, CJSHI, UK.
I2POCSO

Act 2012, section 36(2).
Protection Scheme,20lE, C la:tr"e'7111; Mohender Chawla v. Union of India, (2O19) l4 SCC 615toUN
Mod"l L*', on Justice in Matters involving Child Victims and Witnesses of Crime, 20O9.
'5tIN Mod"l L.,, on Justice in Matten involving Child Victims and Witnesses of Crime, 2009.

f

lwitness
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6.Identification of Sttess causing factors of adversarial Crimind Justice SystemThe Court shall considet the following factors which cause stress, especially but not only limited
to child witnesses, rendering them funher vulnetable wimesses, and impeding complete
disclosure, and take necessan' steps to mitigate or minimize the stress. The factors include,
amongst others:'u
a. Multipledepositions
b. Not using developmentally appropriate language
c. Delays and repeated adjournments
d. Testi!.ing mote than once
e. Prolonged/protracted court proceedings
i Lack of communication between professionals including poLice, doctors, la*ryers,

prosecutors, investigators, and mental health practitioners, and lack of
convergence with authorides such as Child Welfare Committees, Disrict Child
Protection Units, One Stop Centres etc.
g. Fear of public exposure
h. Anxiety about threats from the accused and/or their associates
i. Confusir:n and guilt about testi$ng against a family member or relative
j. I-ack ofunderstanding ofcomplex legal procedures
k. Face-to-face contact with the accused
1. Practices insensitive to developmental needs
m. Agtessive and inapptopriate cross-examination, including asking irrelevant

n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.
t.
u.
v.
w.

7.

questions
Lack of adequate support, \vitness protection, and vict.ims services
Sequestration of wimesses who may be supportive to the lr:lnerable wimess

Placement that exposes the u:lnerable witness to inrimidation, pressure, or
continued abuse
Lack of preparation to enable fearless and robust testifring
Worry about not being believed especially when there is no evidence other than
the testim<-rny of the urlnerable witness
Worry about being yelled at, ridiculed, or getting into trouble for testi$,ing
Vorry about retaliation or repetcussions f<.rr themselves or their family
\Vorry about not being understood or being able to communicate effectively
Formality of coun proceedings and surroundings including formal &ess of
members of the judiciary and legal personnel
Inaccessibility of the courtroom, particularll, f<rr vulnerable wimesses with
disabilities

Competenry of vulnemble wimess-

Every r,r:lnerable wimess shall be presumed to be competent to testi4, as a witness, unless the
court considers that they are prevented from understanding the questions put to them, or from
giving rational answers to those questions due to tender years, disability, either of body or mind,
t6stare

v. Suieet Kumar,2Ol4(4) lCC 2718 (High Court of Delhi); BreakinS the Cycle of Violence :
Reco[unendations to Improve the Criminal Justice Response to Child Victims and Witnesses, US Dept. of
Ju-stice.

5

and illness, or anv other cause of the same kind, in accordance with Section 118 of the Indian
Evidence Acg 1872.r?
Explanation: A menally ill person may also be held competent un.less the person is prevented
by the illness to understand questions.a
When conducting the competency examination, the couft shall not use "general knowledge" or
"current affairs" questions to adjudge competence. Similarly, ph.ilosophical questions, such as,
what truth means should be stricdv avoided.
8.

Persons allowed at competence assessment-

Only the following may be allowed to attend the competence assessment:
a. the judge and such court personnel deemed necessary and specified by order of

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

the judge concemed;
the counsel for the parties;
the g)atdian ad liter4

non-offending parent, guard.ian, friend, relative of a child victim or a person in
whom the child has trust or confidence;rE
one or more support persons for a child vicdm or wimess;
translator, intelpreter, expert or special educator, ifnecessary;le
person familiar wrth the manner of communication of a vulnetable witness with
intellectual or physical disability;'zo
the accused, unless the court determines that competence requires to be and can
be firlly evaluated in their absence; and
any other person, who in the opinion of the court can assist in the competence
assessment.

9.

Conduct of competence assessment.-

The assessment of a person, as to their competence as a witness shall be conducted only by the
ptesiding judge.
10. Pre-trial visit of Witnesses to the Coun Vulnerable witnesses shall be allowed a pre-rial court house toru

ol toru of the civil court or
vol,:nteer, as the case
Board,
etc.,
along
with
the
support
person''or
paralegal
Juvenile Justice
may be, to enable such witnesses to familiarise themselves with the layout, and may include visit
to and explanation of the following

a.
b.
c.
lTlndian

the location of the accused in the d<-rck;
court officials (what their roles are and where they sit);
who else might be in the court;

Evidence Act 1872, Section I18.

'EpOCSO Act 2012, Section 33(4); Juvenile Jusrice (Care and Protection of Children) Model Rules 2016,

Rule 54(l8Xi).
lePocso
Act 2012, Section 3E(l).
2oPocso
Act 2012, Section 38(2); Rights ofPersons wirh Disabilities Act 2016, Section
2lJuvenile

12.

Justice (Care and Protection ofChildren) Model Rules 2016, Rule 54(14).
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d.
e.
f.
g.

h.

the location of rhe wimess box;
a run-through of basic court procedure;
the facilities available in the coun which may include the waiting toom, toilet,
separate passage for entry and exit, and testimonial aids;
discussion of any panicular fears or concerns, including concetns regardhg safery
in relation to the accused, with the support person, prosecutors and the iudge to
dispel the fear, trauma and anxieq, in connection with the upcoming deposition
))
at coufc
demonstration of any special measures applied for and/ot granted, for example
pracusing on the [ve link and explaining who will be able to see them in the

courtroom, and showing the use of screens (where it is practical and convenient
to do so).r
12. Meeting the judge

-

The Judge may meet a vullerable witness sul rriottl on reasons to be recorded or on an application
of either pafty in the presence of the prosecution and defence lawver, or in their absence before

the wimess gives their evidence, for explaining the coun process in order to help them to
understand the procedure and give their testimonv, free of fears and concetos.
13. Assistance of an

intetptetet, ttanslator, specid educator or expert-

(i) The court shall enswe that proceedings relevant to the testimony of a vulnerable wimess or
witness are conducted in language that is simple and comprehensible to the wimess.

(ii) Wherever necessary, the court mly, sto mola or lpon an appLication presented by either
paftf or a Suppon Person of vu.lnerable witnesses take the assistance of a qualified and
experienced interpreter, translator, special educator or expert, to enable tecording of
evidence of vuloetable wimesses, and on pavrnent ofsuch fees as mav be prescribed by the
State Govemment or authority concemed.2'

(.) Th.

concerned couft may consider the qualifications ptescribed for interpreters,
traJrslators, sign language interpreters, special educators and experts in Rule 5, POCSO
Rules, 2020 or any other laws, rules, or judgments of the High Court or Supreme Court in
this regard.

of a person familiar with the manner of
communication of a vulnerable witness with physical or intellectual disab.ilitv while
recording evidence.25

(tv) The corrt may also take the assistance

(v)

It

in view of the urlnerable witnesses' age, level of maturitv or special individual needs of
which may include but are not limited to disabilities (if an1), ethnicity, povertv or
risk of revictimization, the wimess requires special assistaoce measures in order to testify
or participate in the justice process, such measures shall be ptovided free of cost.
a wimess,

22

POCSO Rules 2020, Rule 4(9).

23

Achieving Best Evidence in Criminal Proceedings: Guidance on lnterviewing Victims and Witnesses, UK;
Safeguarding Children as Victims and witnesses, UK.

'4POCSO Act, Section 38(l); Rights ofPersons with Disabilities Act 2016, Section l2; Declaration ofBasic
, Principles ofJustice for Victims of Crime and Abuse ofPower, clause 14.
"POCSO Act. Seclion 3E(2); Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act 201 6, Section l2
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(vi) If the court appoints an interpreter, translator, special educator or expert, the respective
counsel for the parties shall pose questions to the vulnerable witness only through them,
either in the words used by counsel or, if the vulnerable wimess is not likely to understand
the same, in words, signs, or by such mode as is comprehensible to the r,'ulnerable wimess
and which conveys the meaning intended by the counsel.
14.

l*gal

assistance and legal aid-

The concemed court shall facilitate the right of a child victim under the POCSO Act to take
assistance of a legal counsel of their choice.2u Further, any vulnerable wimess who falls wrthin the
ambit of Section 12,l-r"gal Services Authorities Act, 1987 or any other laws, rules, or polices that
recognise their right to free iegal aid may be provided with legal aid by the court either:'7
a. based on a request by or on behalf of the r.rrlnerable witness; ol
b. pursuant to an otder of the coun on its own modon.
15. Coun to allow presence of Support PetsonsThe court shall inform lrrlnerable witnesses that they may take the assistance of a Support Person
during the trial. In cases under the POCSO Aca 2012, the concemed coun shall take into
consideration the role ofthe Support Persons as provided in Rule 4(9), POCSO Rules,2020.
(n) The court shall allow sro mlttl or ofl request, verbal or written, the presence of a Support Person
of the choice of the lr:lnerable witness in the courtroom during the deposition,'E provided that
such suppon person shall not completely obscute the witness from the view of the accused or
the judge.
(iii) The coun may allow the Support Person to take appropriate steps to ptovide emotional support
to the nrlnerable wimess in the course of the proceedin5" -d also inform the court if the
l'ulnerable witness needs a break or is feeling stessed or triggeted.
(iv) The coun shall instruct the Support Person not to prompt, sway, influence or tutor the
vulnerable wimess during their testimony.
(v) Where no otfrer suitable person is available, and only in verv rare cases should another witness in
the case, whose deposition has already been completed in all respects, be appointed as a Support
Person. The court shall ordinarily appoint a neutral percon, other than a parent, as a Suppon
Person. It is only in exceptional circumstances keeping the condition of the lr:lnerable wimess in
mind, that the court should appoint a parent as a Suppon Perscrn. In POCSO cases, however,
care shall be taken to ensrue that the provisions of the POCSO Rules, 2020 regarding
engagement of Support Persons are adhered.

(.i)

2UPOCSO

Act, Sectioo 40; Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Model Rules 2016, Rule

s4(19).
27

D"lhi Domertic llorking Women's Forum v. tJnion o/ lndia, 1995

I

SCC 14 (Supreme

Coun).

28pOCSO

Act 2012, Section 33(4); POCSO Rules 2020, Rule a(9); ECOSOC Resolution
2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters involving Child Victims and Witnesses of Crime,
clause 30(a); Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of
Power, Clause 14.
29Declaration
of Basic Principles of Justice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power, Clause
6(a).

I

(vi) The court shall allorv Support Persons to coordinate with the other stakeholders such as police,
Special Juvenile Police Unit (SJPI), medical officer, prosecutors, mental health ptofessionals,
Child Welfare Committee, Juvenile Justice Board, defence counsels and courts.
(vii) As far as possible, the concemed court shall ensure the continuity of the same Support Person
during the deposiuon.
(vili) If the Suppon Person is also a witness in the case, their testimony shall be recorded, ahead of
the testimony of the vulnerable wimess.
16. Right to be informed-

A vulnerable wimess, their parents or guardian, lawyer, the Suppon Person, if

designated, or
othet appropriate person designated to provide assistance shall, from their firct contact with the
couft process and throughout that process, be prompdy informed by the Coun about the stage
of the process and, to the extent feasible and appropriate, about the followinga
a. charges brought against the accused, or if none, the suy of proceedrngs against

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

3oPocso

them;rr
the progress of the case;r'

procedures of the criminal justice process rncluding the role of u:lnerable
wimesses, the importance, timing and manner of testimony, and the wa1,s rn
which proceedings will be conducted during the trialjl
existing suppon mechanisms for a r,'ulnerable witness when participating in
proceedings, including services of a Suppon Person;y
schedule of court proceedings that the vulnerable witness is either required to
attend or is entitled to attend and the specrfic time and place of hearinp and
other relevant processes;"
right of the informant or person authorised by the informant to be present at t}le
ume of hearing of the bail application of an accused under Sections 376(3),
376AI,376D1\, or 376DB of the Indian Penai Code, 1860,16 or under the
POCSO Act.3'

Rules 2020, Rule 4(15).

"Mod"l Goid"lir",

Under Section 39 ofThe Protection ofChildren from Sexual Offences Act,

20t2.

"Mod"l Goid"lio". Under

Section 39 ofThe Protection of Children from Sexuat Offences Act,

20t2.

"ECOSOC Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters invotving Child Victims and
Witnesses of Crime, Clause l9(b). Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for Victims of
Crime and Abuse ofPower, Ctause 6(a).
3aECOSOC

Resotution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters involving Chitd Victims and

Witnesses of Crime, clause l9(a).
2OO5i2O, Guidelfures on Justice in Matters involving Child Victims and
Witnesses of Crime, clause l9(d).

"ECOSOC Resolution
l6Code
37

of Criminal Procedure 1973, Section 439( I -A).

R""no Jho v. llnion of lndia, W.P.(C)

50lli20l7

decided

by the Delhi High Court on

25.11.2O19; Miss G v. NCT of Delhi,
147412O20 (High Court of Delhi); Arjun KishanraoMalge t,. State of Maharashtra,
PIL No. 5/202 I decided by the Bombay High Court on 08.04.21; Akosh Chsndrakar v. State
of Chhattkgorh, Criminal Appeal No.l0l of202l decided by the Chhattisgarh High Court on

Crl.M.C.

I

g.
h.

right of vulnerable victims and their dependents to reasonable, accurate and
timely notice of coun proceedings and bail proceedings under the Scheduled
Castes and Scheduled Tribes @rwention of Attocities Act), 1989;rE

right of vulnerable r.ictims and their dependents to be heard during proceedings
of bail, discharge, release, parole, conviction or sentence of an accused or any
connected proceedings or arguments and file written submission on conviction,
acquittal or sentenciog under the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
@revendon of Atrocities Acr), 1989i'
i. availability of public and private emergency, and crisis services, .including shelters;
j. availability of protective measures;
k. availability of victim's compensation benefits;
l. availabiliry of legal aidf
m. avai.labiliry of institutional and non-institutional care under the juvenile justice
system for vulnerable wimesses who may come under the ambit of a "child in
need of care and protection";
n. relevant rights of child victims and witnesses under the POCSO Act and Rules, JJ
Act, 2015 and Model Rules or applicabie State Rules, and other applicable laws,
as well as the United Nations Convention on the Righs of the Child and other
intemational legal instruments, including the Guidelines and the Declaration of
Basic Pnnciples ofJustice for Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power, adopted by
the General Assembly in its resolution 44/34 of 29 November 1985;
o. the progress and disposiuon of the specific case, including in a criminal case the
apprehension, arrest and custodial satus of the accused and any pending changes
to that status, the prosecutorial decision and relevant post-ttial developments and
the outcome of the case and sentence imposed;
p. all decisions, or at least those decisions affecting the interests of the victim or
vulnerable wimess;'l
q. the process for appeal against the order of the court.
17.

Waiting area for vulnerable wimess-

The courts shall ensure that a waiting area for l'ulnerable witnesses with the support petson, and
the lawyer of the l'ulnerable wimess, if any, is separate from waithg areas used by other
pers<.rns.o' Cate shall be taken to ensure that the waiting room is used only bv the'rulnerable
witness and the non-offending family members and suppon persons. The waiting area should be

Rohit v. State of U.P, BailNo.822'112021 decided by the Allahabad High Court on

19.O1.22',

06.08.21

.

lsschedrlled

Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention

ofAtrocities) Act 1989, Section l5A(3).
(Prevention
Cur,",
and
Scheduled
Tribes
of Atocities) Act 1989, Section l5A(5);
"S"h"dul"d
ECOSOC Resolution 2005120, Guidelines on Justice in Matter involving Child Victims and
Wimesses of Crime, Clause 2l
o0ECOSOC

.

Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters involving Child Victims and
Wimesses of Crime, Clause l9(a).
o'Mod"l
G,rid"lin"s Under Section 39 ofThe Protection ofChildren from Sexuat Offences Act,
2012.
4'ECOSOC
Resolution 2005/20, Guidetines oo JrBtice in Matters involving Chitd victims and
Witnesses of Crime, Clause

3l(b).
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to all u:lnerable wimesses, including those with disabrllqv.{r The waiting arcz for
vulnerable witnesses should be fumished so as to make a rr:lnerable wimess comfortable. This
may include, but not be Iimited to, being furnished and equipped with toys, books, games,
&awing and painting materials and other such activities, TV, etc which can help lorver the
anxiety of the witness.#. It could include a place for very young child wimesses to test or sleeP.
Accessible toilets and drinking water faci[ties should also be ava.ilable inside the waiting room or
within close proximity. The approach to the u/aiting area shall be in such a way that allows the
witness to access it with ease and without having to confront other litigants, police, or the
accused and their associates. The waiting area needs to be equipped with a digital "Case Number
Displav Monitor" that shows the case being called in the couft. Arrangements for the wulnerable
wimess to depose from the waiting area, which may include monitots and screens fot recording
of the eudence of the child shall be made available.
accessible

18. Duty to ptovide comfortable envitonment-

It

shall be the duq' of the coun to ensure a comforable environment for the lr:.lnerable
witness b,v .issuing directions and also by supervising the location, movement and
deportment of all persons in the couruoom including the patties, their counsel,
rrrlnerable wimesses, Support Persons, guardian ad liten, fad\tator, and court personnel.n'
(i.i) Separate and safe waiting areas and passage therero should be provided for vulnerable
(i)

witnesses.

(iii) Care shall be taken to ensure that the lulnerable witness courtloom is accessible to
persons with disabilities.

(iv) The vulnerable wimess may be allowed to testifr from a place other than the witness
chair. The witness chair or other place from which the u:lnerable witness testifies mav be
tumed to facilitate their testimony but the accused or the opposite party and the.ir
counsel must have a ftontal or profile view of the vulnerable witness even by a video
Link, during tlre testimony of the vulnerable witness. The witness chair or other place
from wh.ich the vulnerable witness testifies mav also be rearranged to allow the
vulnerable wimess to see the accused or the opposite party and their counsel, if the
vulnerable witness chooses to look at them, without ruming their body or leaving the
wimess stand.
(v) In case of a victim of a sexual offence, cate should be taken to avoid exposure of the
vict.im to the accused at the time of recording the evidence, while ensuring the right of
cross-examination of the accusednu and that the accused is in a position to hear the
statement of the child and communicate with their advocate.o'
(vi) !71ile deciding to make available such an environment, the iudge may be dispensed with
from wearing their judicial robes.n'

o'Righs

ofP"oo*

4Juvenile

with Disabilities Act 2016, Section 12.

Jrstice (Care and Protection ofChildren) Model Rules 2016, Rule 54(12).

45ECOSOC

Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters involving Child victims and

Witnesses of Crime, Clause 30(d).
a6Code
ofCriminal Procedure 1973, Section 273.

4'POCSO

4tYir.nd.,

Act2Ol2, Section 36(l);

Model Rules 2016, Rute 54(18(xi).
u. Stote of NCT Delhi. Crl.A No. I2ll08 dt.29.09.09 decided by the High Court
JJ

of

Delhi.
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(vi!

Access to cteche facilities within the corrrt premises should be enabled for nrlnerable
wimesses who may require child care facilities on the date of their deposition.

19.

Directions fot Judges of Crirninal Couns, Children's Coutts and Juvenile Justice
Boardsu -

(i) Vulnerable wimesses shall receive high priority and shall be dealt with as expeditiouslv as
possible, minimizing unnecessary delays and adjoumments to avoid repeated appearances of the
wimess in the Court.ae (X/henever nec€ssary and possibie, the couft schedule wiil be altered to
ensure that the testimony of the lrrlnerable wimess is tecorded on sequential days, without
delays)

court administrators should ensure that the developmental needs of u:lnerable
in the arlangement of the courtroom
judges
and recording of the testimony. For instance,
should use developmentally appropnate
language, schedule hearings for the record of tesumony bearing in mind the attention span,
physical needs and exam schedules of young lrrlnerable witnesses, and allow the use of

(i.i) Judges and

wimesses are idenufied, recognized and accommodated

testimonial aids as well as interpreters, translators, when necessary.
(iii) The iudges should ensure that vulnerable witnesses with disabiliry are able to exercise their right
to access the court without discrimination on the basis of disabiliry.$ In case of a vicum under
Sections 354, 354A,35+8,354-C,354-D,376(1),376Q),376-A,376-8,376-C,376-D,376-8, or
509, IPC, where the victim is temporarily or permanendy mentally or physically disabled, theit
statement under Section 164(5-A) shall be considered as a statement in lieu of examination-inchief.5r

(iv) Additional measures may be taken to enable the recording of evidence of vulnerable witnesses
with disability. For instance, steps cafl be taken to recotd witness testimony in compliance with
Section 278, CI.PC in Braille to ensure a u:lnerable wimess is not dependant on another person
to read their testimony out; use of amplification devices/ document magnifiers/ ensuring that all
notices that require a respoflse or an action to be taken (e.g. summons, orders) are available by
accessible means and in accessible formats; use of video and audio guides; engagement of sign
language interpreters; enabling wheelchair access in the court premises, courtroom and witness
box. Adequate time should be given to l'r:lnerable witnesse s using communication boards
during evidence.
(v) The Coun shou.ld be satisEed that a victim ot l'ulnerable witness is not scared and that the1, are
able to reveal what happened to them when they are subjected to an examination during
recording of evidence. The Court must ensure that the victim or l'ulnerable witness is not
concealing any portion of evidence for the reason that they were ashamed of what happened to
them.52

(vi) The Court shall enswe that adequate time and oppornrnigv is given to refresh the memorv of
vulnerable witnesses.
ogpOCSO

Act,2Ol2, Section 33(5); Code of Criminal Procedure 1973, proviso to Section
309(l); Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Preventioo of Atrocities) Act 1989, Section

l4(3); ECOSOC Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters involving Child
Victims and Witnesses of Crime, Ctause 30(c). Declaration of Basic Principles of Justice for
Victims of Crime and Abuse of Power, Clause 6(e).
5oRights
of Persons with Disabilities Act 2016, Section l2; UN Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disabilities, Article 13.
5lCode
of Criminal Procedure 1973, Section 164(5A)(t).
52Aluhoysor-o
v. Srate of Assam,(2017) 2 GLR l2l (Gauhati High Cout).
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(vii) In cases of sexual offences, judges should avoid asking the r,rrlnerable witness to demonstrate
intimate touching on their own bodv, during the recording of the testimony and vulnerable
wimesses can instead be asked to point to a body outline diagram.s3
ftin) Judges should be flexible in allowing the vr:lnerable witnesses to have a Support Person
present wh.ile testifring and should guard against urulecessarv sequestration of Suppon Persons
or anv ot}rer persons permitted to be present during the testimony of the witness.
(ix) Judges should encourage the victim or urlnerable wimess to let the court know if they have a
problem, do not understand a question or if they may need a break..so
(x) Judges should ensure that steps are taken to ensrre the atmosphere is comfortable and not
intimidating. For instance, the court mav consider allowing a limited number of defence lawyers
to be present in the courtroom during the deposition of a vulnerable witness or not alloving
counsel to ask questions in an intimidating tone or interrupting the wimess.
(xi) Judges sha1l carefrrlly monitor the examination and cross examination of the victim or
vulnerable wimesses to avoid any harassment or inumidation to the victim or lulnerable
rx,i

tnes s,55

c:rry a comfort item during the deposition.
(xiii) Judges may provide transport or transportation cost for the vulnerable wimess in accotdance
with the guidelines prescribed by the concerned High Court in this regard.
(xiv) Judges shall ensure that the requisite guidelines and Standard Operating Prr.rcedures affirmed
by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in respect of recording of evidence of .l,ulnerable witnesses is
followed.$
(xii) Judges may allow a lrrlnerable wimess to

Allowing proceedings to be conducted in camera0) The mandatort' requiremcr.tt of in camera trinls as per secrion 32" CrPC ,rnd Section 37 of the
P()CSO r\ct shall bc ensurcd'.rnd rccordcd in thc orders passed in sucl.r cascs. In all other cases,
tlre court may, at the time of testimony of a vulnerable wimess, order in writing the exclusion
from the courtroom of all persons, who do not have a direct.interest in the case including
members of the press. Such an order may be made to protect the right to pdvacy of the
vulnerable witness or if the court is of the opinion that requiring the vulnerable witne ss to testifr
in open court w<;uld cause psychological harm to them, hinder the ascertainment of truth, or
20.

result in their inability to effecnvely commur cate due to embarrassment, fear, or timidity.

(ii) In making its order, the coun shall consider the developmental level <.rf the vulnerable child
wimess, the natue of the crime, the nature of testimony r.g"rdirrg the crime, the relationsh.ip of
the child wimess to the accused and to persons attending the trial, their wishes, and the interests
of their parents <,rr legal guardian.
53Mioirt

y of Women and Child Development, Model Guidelines Under Section 39 of The
Protection ofChildren from Sexual Offences Act,20l2, p.69.
toMod"l
Guid"lir"s Under Section 39 ofThe Protection ofChildren from Sexual Offences Act,
2012.
ss
Ak haysor o". State of Assam, (2017) 2 GLR l2l (Gauhati High Cout).
56Fo.

instance, the SOP laid down in In Re Children in Street Situations,2022 SCC OnLine SC
lE9 (Supreme Court of India) is to be followed in all criminal trials where the child wimesses
do not reside near the court where the trial is conducted and where the child \vitnesses are
examined virtually, not physically, in these courts where the trial is cooducted. Judges should
also comply with the Witness Protection Scheme 2018 which was approved by the Supreme
Covrl h Mahender Chawla v. Union of India (2019) 14 SCC 615 (Supreme Court of India).
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21, Live-link television testimony
involved -

in criminal

cases where the vulnerable wimess is

(i) Any party in the case, the prosecutor, counsel

or the guardian ad liten may app\' for an order that
the testimony of the lulnerable witness be taken in a toom outside the courttoom and be
televised to the courtoom by live-Iink television.l3
(ii) In order to take a decis.ion of usage of a live-link the judge may question the rulnerable wimess
in chambers, or in some comfortable place other than the courtoom, in the presence of the
support person, guardian ad litem, prosecutor, and counsel for the parties. The questions of the
judge shall not be related to the issues at trial but to the feelings of the lrrlnerable wimess about
tesu$'ing in the courftoom.
(iri) The coun on its own motion, if deemed appropriate, may pass orders in terms of (a) or any
other suitable directions for recording the evidence of a lrulnerable witness.

22. Provision
accused-

of testimonial aids to prevent exposure of vulnetable witness to

the

The court may sno mlhl ot on an application made even by the l'ulnerable wimess, prosecutor or
counsel or the guardian ad liten order testimonial aid such as screens, one-wa)' mirror, curtains or
other devices tr-r be placed in the courtroom in such a manner that the lrrlnerable witness cannot
see the accused/opposite party while testiffng and at the same time ensuring that the opposite
parr,v/accused is in a position to hear the statement of the l'ulnerable witness and communicate
with their advocate.5T The coun shall issue an order in writing stating the reasons and descnbing
the approved courtroom arrangement in the judgment.
23. Factots to be considered while considering the application undet Guidelines(i) The court may otder that the testimofly of the vulnetable witness be taken by live- Lnk television
if there is a substantial likelihood that the u:Inerable witness would not provide a frrII and candid
account of the evidence if requited to testifr in the presence of the accused/opposite party, their
counsel or *re prosecutor as the case may be or if the vuloerable wimess is Iikely to be
traumatised by exposure to the accused.
(ii) The order granting or denying the use of live-link television shall state the reasons thetefore and
may consider the f<;llowrrg:
a. the age and level of development of the l'ulnerable witness;
b. the physical and mental health, including any rntellectual or physical disabilitv of
the vulnerable wimess;

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

any physical, emotional, or psychological harm related to the case on hand or
trauma experienced by the vulnerable wimess;
the oature of the alleged offence/case and circumstances of its commission;
any threats against the vulnerable wimess;
the relationship of the vulnerable wimess with the accused or adverse party;
the reaction of the vr:lnerable wimess ro an1' prior encounters with the
accused/opposite partv in court or elsewhere;

t'POcsO

Act 2012, Section 36(t); Code of Criminal Procedure 1973, Secrion 273; ECOSOC
Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters involving Child Victims and Witnesses
of Crime, clause 3 t(c).
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h.

the reaction of the mlnerable wimess prior to trial when the topic of testifying

i.

was discussed by parents or professionals;
specific symptoms of stress exhibited by the mlnerable witness

in the days prior
to testifying;
j. testimony of expert or lav witnesses;
k. the custodial siruation of the child and the attitude of the members of the child's
family regarding the events about which the child will testify;
l. the wishes of the vulnerable witness on the manner in which they would like to
render the testimony; and
m. other relevant factors, such as court atmosphere and formalities of court
procedure.
(iri) The coun shall ensure ahead of time that the equipment is working, recordings can be played
and that camera angles wrll not permit the wimess to see the defendant. Ttre court shall not wait

until the victim or l'ulnerable wimess is in the live link room to run checks: delays

and

malfunctions can be disn:ptive to the 1'ulnerable witness. \X/here a live link is being used dwing
the vulnerable wimess's testimony, ensure that thev are able to see all ofthe questioner's face.sE It
should be explained that the judge or magistrates can alwavs see the lrrlnerable witness over the
live video link even when the wimess cannot see the judge or magistrates.se

Z.

Mode of questioning-

[) To facilitate the ascertainment of the truth the court shall

exercise control over the questiorung

of vulnerable witnesses and may do so by:
a. ensuring that questions are kept simple and stated in a form appropriate to the
comprehension and developmental Ievel of the lr.rlnerable wimess;
b. protecting lr:.lnerable witness from harassment or undue embarrassment, character
assassination, agressive questioning, and ensure that dignity of the witness is
maintained at all times during the trial;@
c. avoiding waste of time by declining questions which the court considers
unacceptable due to theh being improper, unfair, misleadhg, needless,
unconnected to the case, repetitive or expressed in language that is too compLicated
for the wimess to understand.
d. all<-rwing the lr:.lnetable witness to testi$ in a narrative form.
e. in cases involving multiple accused persofls or defendants, take steps to mrnimize
repetition of questions, and the court may require counsels fr.rr different parties to
prr.wide questi<.rns in advance from all the counsels.
f. in cases involving sexual offences against chid victims, ensuring that questions are
put to the child victim only through the court.u'

"Mod"l G,rid"lin"s
2012.
59Mod"l

Under Section 39 ofThe Protection ofChildren from Sexual Offeoces Act,

Cuid"lin", Under Section 39 ofThe Protection ofChildren from Sexual Offences Act,

2012.
60POCSO

Act 20l 2, Section 33(6); Indian Evidence Act I E72, Sections 53 A, l4E, l5l, 152
and the proviso to Sectior 146; State of Punjah v. Gurmit Singh (1996) 2 SCC 3E4;
AkshaySarma v. State of Assam,(2017) 2 GLR l2l (Cauhati High Cout).
6IPOCSO
Act 2012, Section 33(2);.Sa&s hi v. Union ollndia, AIR 2004 SC 3566 (Supreme
Court oflndia).
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(ii) Objections to questions should be couched in a manner so as not to mislead, confuse,
frighten a lr-rlnerable .yimess.

(iii) The court should allow the questions to be put in simple language avoiding slang,
esoteric jargon, proverbs, metaphors and acron).ryns. The court should ascertain the
spoken language of the victim or urlnerable wimess and the range of tleit vocabulary
before recording the evidence.62 The court must not allow the question carrying words
capable of multiple meaninp, questions having use of both past and ptesent in one
sentence, or muJtiple questions, which is likely to confuse a witness. Where the wimess
seems confused, instead of repetition of the same question, the court should direct its
te-phrasing.

Explanation: The reaction of a vr:lnerable witness shall be treated as suffic.ient clue that the
question was not clear so it shall be rephrased and put to the witness in a different way.6l
(iv) Given the developmental level of vu.lnerable witnesses, excessively long questions shall
be required to be rephrased and thereafter put to wimess.
(v) QuesUons framed as compound or complex sentence structure; or two Part questions or
those containing double negatives shall be rephrased and thereafter put to witness.

25, Rules of deposition to be explained to the WitnessesThe court shall explain to a nrlnerable wimess to
(a) Carefirlly listen to the questions posed and to tell the court the true version of events
and, as fat as possible (except in the case of very young chil&en) not to respond by shaking their
head to mean yes or no, when answering,
@) To specifically state if the wimess does not remember or has forgoneo something,
(c) To cleady ask when the question is not understood.

gesture by a r,r:Inetable witness to explain what had happened shall be appropriately
intelpreted and recorded in the vulnerable witness' deposition. Assistance of an interpteter or
special educator shall be taken if the wimess is unable to communicate verbally and such
statement shor:ld be videographed.e

A

26. CompensationThe court shall apply its mind to the question of award of compensation in everv case invoh'tng
a victim who is a vulnerable witness, having regard to the applicable laws and schemes.nt

62

AkshaySarma v. State of Assam, (2017) 2 GLR

l2l

(Gauhati High Court).

63

l/irender v. State,Ci.A. No.12ll08 decided by the Dethi High Court on 29.9.09.

64

Indian Evidence Act 1872, Section I 19.

65

Code of Criminal Procedure 1973, Sections 357,357A. POCSO Act 2O12, Section 33(8) and
POCSO Rules 2020, Rulc 9; NALSA's Compensation Scheme for Women VictimVsurvivors
ofSexual Assault/Other Crimes -2018; lnhtsh Shivaji Gaikwad v. State of Maharoshtra, AIR

20t3 SC 2454

(Supreme Court

of hdia);

Nipun Saxeno

v. Union of India, Writ

Petition(sXCivil) No(s).565i2012 order of the Supreme Coun dated I L05.201E; Szreri v.
State of Haryano,2014 SCC Online SC 952 (Supreme Court oflndia);Bod}isattwa Goutam
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27. Protection of privacy and safetyOrders and judgments pertaining to cases involving wulnerable witnesses shall be made available
on e-courts or on the official portal of t}e court after redacting identifuing information of
r,r:.lnerable wimesses. Anv record containing identifying information regarding a lrulnerable
witness shall be confidential and kept under seal. Except upon written request and order of the
court, the record shall oniy be made available to the following
a. Members of the court staff for administrative use;
b. The Public Prosecutor fot inspection;
c. Defence counsel for inspection;
d. The guardian ad litem for inspection;
e. Other persons as determined by the coun.
28. Protective

order.-

The depositions of the r.rrlnerab.le witness recorded by video linl< shall not be video recorded
except r:nder reasoned otder tequiring the special measures by the judge. However where any
video or audio recording of a nrlnerable witness is made, it shall be under a protective order
that provides as follows:

(i) A transcript of the testimonl' bf the vulnerable wimess shall be prepared and maintained on
record of the case. Copies of such transcript shall be furnished to the parties of the case.
(ii) Recording may be viewed only by parties, their counsel, their expen wimess, and the guardian
dd litm, in the of6ce of the court, following a procedure s.imilar to inspection of documents.
(iii) No person shall be granted access to the recording , or any paft thereof unless they sign a
written affirmation that they have received and read a copy of the protective order; that they
submit to the jurisdiction of the coun wit}r respect to the protective ordet; and that in case of
violation theteof, they will be subject to the penalties provided by law.
(iv) An,v recording, if made available to the parties or their counsel, shall bear the following
cautionary notice:

"This object or document and tle contents thereof are subject to a protective order
issued by the court in (case tide), (case number). The,v shall not be examined,
inspected, read, viewed, or copied bv any person, or disclosed to any person, except
as provided in the pr<-rtective order. No additi<.rnal copies of the tape or any of its
ponion shal.l be made, given, sold, or shown to any person without prior court
order. Any person lrolating such protective order is subject to the contempt power
of the court and other penalties prescribed by law."
(v) No rec<-,rding shall be grven, Ioaned, sold, or shtrwn to anv person except as ordered bv the
court. This ptotective order sha.ll remain rn fi.rll force and effect until further order of the coun.
29. Personal details during evidence likely to cause tlreat to physical safety of
vulnetable witness to be excluded
- proceeding not to testifr regtdLng personal
A vulnerable wimess has a right at any court
identiSng information, including their name, address, telephone number, school, and other

v. Miss Subhra Chakraborty, AIR 1996 SC 922 (Supreme Court oflndia); Declaration of
Basic Principles ofJustice for Victims of Crime and Abuse ofPower, Clause 12.
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information that could endanger their phys.ical safety or that of their family. The court may,
however, require the lulnerable witness to tesu$ regarding personal identiffing informadon in
the interest of justice.
30, Destruction of videotapes and audiotapes.Arry video or audio recording of a l'ulnerable wimess produced under the provisions of these
guidelines or otherwise made pan of the court record shall be desroyed as per rules formed by
the concerned High Coun.

31, Protective measuiesAt any stage in the justice process where the safeqv of a r.'ulnerable witness is deemed to be at
rislq depending upon the intensity of the threat perception, the court shall suo motu arrange to
have ptotective measures put in place for the rr:lnerable witness or refer the mafter to the
Competent Authority under the Witness Protection Scheme, 2018.ft Those measures may
include the following:
a. prohibiting direct or indirect contact between a vulnerable wimess and the
accused/opposite party at any point in the justice process;u'
b. restraint orders;6
c. direct continuation ofbail conditions during trial;6e
d. protection for a ltrlnerable witness by the police or other relevant agencies and
safeguarding the whereabouts of the lr:lnetable wimess from disclosure;'o
e. any other protective measures that may be deemed appropriate, including those
stipulated under the Witness Protection Scheme,2018.
32. Review and Monitoring.
The implementation of the guidelines shall be reviewed annuallv and for this purpose the
High Court concemed shall engage independent research bodies or organisarions,
reputed academic .institutions or Universities or constitute a multi-disciplinary Committee

-

including experts having the experience of working wrth vulnerable witnesses. The
recommendations received shall be prompdy acted upon and the guidelines may also be
updated based on relevant legal developments.

Additional Guidelines soecific to child victims and wimesses

66

Mahender Cha*la v. IJnion of lndia, (2019) l4 SCC 615 (Supreme Court of India);
Declaration ofBasic Principles ofJustice for Victims of Crime and Abuse ofPower, Clause

6(d).
6TECOSOC

Resolution 2005/20, Cuidelines on Justice in Matters involving Child Victims and

Wimesses of Crime, Clause 34(a).
68ECOSOC

Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters involving Child Victims and
Wimesses of Crime, Clause 34(b).
69ECOSOC
Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters involving Child Victims and
Witnesse s of Crime, Clause 34(c).
ToECOSOC
Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters involving Child Victims and
Wimesses of Crime, Claus€ 34{e).
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33. Developmentally apptopriate questions for child witnesses.The questions asked to assess the competency of a child wimess shall be appropriate to the age
and developmental level of the child; shall not in any manner be related to the issues at trial; and
shall focus on the abiliqv of the child to remember, communicate, distinguish between truth and
falsehood, and appreciate the duty to testiff truthfirlly.'r
34. Appointrnent of Guardian ad litem.The court may appoint env person as guardian ad litem as per law to a vulnerable child wimess
who is a victim of, or a witness to a crime having regard to their best interests, after considering
the background of the guardian ad liten and their famiiiaritv with the judicial process, social
service programs, and human development, giving preference to the parents of the child, if
qualiEed. The guardian ad liten may be a member of bar / practicing advocate, except a person
who is a wimess in any proceeding involving the l'ulnerable witness. .

35, Duties of guardian ad

lite*

It

shall be the duty of the guardian ad liten
to:

a.

of

the mlnerable child wimess so appointed by court

attend all depositions, hearings, and trial proceedings rn which a
','ulnerable

witness participates.

b.
c.

'

d.
e.

to the court concerning the best .interest of the
l,ulnerable wimess keeping in view the needs of the witness and observing the
impact of the proceedinp on the wimess.
explain in a language understandable to the lrrlnerable wimess, all legal
proceedhgs, including pr.rlice investigations, status and prr.rgress of the trial,
child-friendly measures and rights, and wimess protection measures, in which the
vulnerable witness is involved;
assist the ltr.lnerable wimess and their family in coping rvith the emotional effects
of participating in any case /proceedinp, especially the crime and subsequent
criminal or non-criminal proceedings in which the vulnerable witness is involved;
remain with the vulnerable wimess while the lrrlnerable wimess waits to testify.
make recommendations

35. Testimony during appropriate hoursThe coun may order that the testimony of the child wimess or child victim should be taken
during a time of day when the l'ulnerable witness is well-rested and does not clash with their
routine activities like meal and sleep timings, attending schr.nl/exams or other actil.ities specific
to that wimess.'2

"

Sror"

t.

Rohrl,20l3 IVAD 745 (High Cout ofDelhi);

State v. Sujeet

Kumar,2ot4(4) JCC

2718 (High Court ofDelhi).
T2ECOSOC

R"solution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Maners involving Child Victims and

Witnesses of Crime, Clause 30(d).
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36. Frequent breaks during testimonyThe child wimess or child victim may be allowed reasonable periods of telief and breaks while
undergoing depositions, as often as necessary, depending on their age, disability, and
developmental need.73
37, Measures to protect the privacy and well-being of child victims and wimesses(i) Confident.iality of vulncrable witnesses and judicial transparenc\/ are flot mutuallv exclusive
and vulnerable victims'/witnesses' right to information and access to court records in their own
case shall not be restrictcd in the name of protecting ther privaci' and confident.raLrq. It is

possible ior courts to nraintain anonl'mitv o[ r.ulnerable witnesses through simple name
suppression measures r*,hich wou.ld then enable the release of court documents t*-ithout
endangering thek privacy. Best practices from r.arious countries and international tribunals and
courts ma)' be adapted lor the purpose of balancing confidentialitv and ludicial data accessibiliq'
and transparencv.'o

(ii) To ensure the privacy and physical and mentd well-being of a child victim and to prevent
undue distress and secondary victimization, takrng .into account the best intetests of the
vulnerable witness, the court may order one or mote of the one or more of the following
measures to protect the privacy and physical and mental well-being of the u:lnerable child
witness or victim:'5

a.

b.

concealing from the public record any names, addresses, workplaces, profess.ions or

any other information that could lead to the identification of the child vicdm or
witness .in orders, judgments, or any case records accessible to the public.;u \(/here
the accused is related to the child victim, care shall also be taken to redact the
identity of the accused before makhg the order or judgment accessible to t}e
public;"
prohibiting the defence lawyet and persons present in the coun room from revealing
the identity of the n:lnerable witness or disclosing any material or mformation that
would lead to the identification of the lulnerable wirress ln the media;

T3POCSO

Act 2012, Section 33(3). ECOSOC Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in
Matters involving Chitd Victims and Witnesses of Crime, Clause 30(d).
TaHAq
Centre for Child Rigbts, Safazc ing Children's Confidentiality and Judicial
Accountability: A Cross-Country Comparison o/ Best Practices Regarding Children's
Privacy in the Ciminal Jusrice Sysrem, <hftps:i/www.haqcrc.orglnew-at-haq/balancingchiklrens-confi dentiality-and-judicial-accountability>.
TsDeclaration
ofBasic Principtes ofJustice for Victims of Crime and Abuse ofPower, Clause
6(d).
T6POCSO
Act 2012, Section 33(7); JJ Act 2015, Section ?4; Indian Penal Code 1860, Section
228A. Nipun Satena v. Union oflndia, (2019) 2 SCC 703. Witness Protection Scheme,20l8,
Clause 2(b). Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989,
Section l5A(E)(a)(b). ECOSOC Resolution 2005/20, Guidelines on Justice in Matters
involving Child Victims and Witnesses of Crime, clause 27.
77For
instance, in cases of incest where the accused is the father, the child becomes identifiable immediately
if the name of the father appears in the judgment copy available on e-courts or any other pubticly
accessible domain.
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c.
d.

e.
f.

protecting the identity of child victims and permimng disclosure .in accordance with
relevant statutory provisions and judicial precedents. ;78
assigning a pseudonl'm or a number to a child victim in cases of sexual offences, in
ryhich case the full name aod date of birth of *re child shall be revealed to the
accused for the preparation of thet defence. In other cases, a pseudonyrn may be
assigned as per request of the panies;
avoiding exposure to the accused by using screens or single visibiliry mirror;
through examination in another place, transmined simu.ltaneously to the courtroom
by means of video link; through a qrralifisd and suitable facilitator, such as, but not
Iimited to, an interpreter for vulnerable wrmess with hearing, sight, speech or other
disabilities;

g.
h.

i.

holding in-camem tia)s;
.if the child victim or urimess refuses to give testimony in the ptesence of the accused
ot if circumstances show that the child may be inhibited from speaking freely in that
person's presence, the coun shall give orders to temporarilv remove the accused
from the courtroom to an adjacent room with a video ljnk ol a one way miror
visibiligv into the courtroom. In such cases, the defence lawyer shall remain in the
courtroom and question t}e r.ulnetable wimess , and the accused's right of
confrontation shall thus be guaranteed;
takrng any other measure that the court may deem necessarv to advance the right to
privacy, including, where applicable, anonymrq', taking into account the best
interests of the child witness and the rights of the accused.

(iii) Orders and judgments pertarmng to cases involving lrrlnerable child wimesses shall
be made available on e-courts or on the official portd of rhe court after suppressing
their identifuing information.
38. Standard Operating Procedure to be followed during virtual examination of child
wimessesJudges shall ensure that the Standard Operating Procedure affirmed by the Hon'ble Supteme
Court c,f lndta in ln Rt Cltildnn in Strcet Sitrutioi' is adhered to in dl crimind trials where the
child wimess does not reside near the court where the trial is c<.rnducted and where the ch.ild
wimess is examined vimrally, not physically, by the coun in which the trial is conducted.

"pOCSO Act,20l2, Section 33(7); Indian Penal Code 1860, Section 228A(2); Code of

Criminal Procedure 1973, Section 327(3); Nipun Sotena v. Union of India, (2019) 2 SCC 703
(Supreme Coun of India).

'nL R" Childr", in

Street Situations,2022 SCC Online SC 189 (Supreme

Cout oflndia).
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